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This report provides findings from a study titled "How Are School Districts Responding
to Charter Laws and Charter Schools?" This research aimed to identify: (1) the impact of
charter schools on school districts; (2) the ways school districts had responded; and
(3) whether districts had experienced systemic change as a result of charter laws and the
opening of charter schools.

The study was conducted in 1997, six years into the nation's experiment with charter
schools. It focused on eight states and the District of Columbia and included case studies
of 25 school districts affected by charter schools. This research was funded by The Saint Paul
Foundation and was hosted by Policy Analysis for California Education (PACE), an indepen-
dent research unit of the University of California at Berkeley. The study's investigator was
Eric Rofes.

Highlights

Overview

This study is the first published empirical research aimed at documenting the effects of
charter school laws and the opening of charter schools on public school districts. The
overall effects are a result of complex interactions between the impact of charter laws
and charter schools on a district and the responses by that district. The study's goal
was to examine the impact, analyze ways in which school districts were responding or
not responding, and assess the overall effects of this new reform initiative.

Charter Impact

This study revealed the following primary impacts: (1) the loss of students and often an
accompanying loss of financing; (2) the loss of a particular kind of student to niche-
focused charter schools; (3) the departure of significant numbers of disgruntled parents;
(4) shifts in staff morale; (5) the redistribution of some central office administrators'
time and increased challenges predicting student enrollment and planning grade-level
placement.

Of the 25 case-study districts in this research study, almost half (12 or 48%) had experi-
enced either strong (five or 20%) or moderate (seven or 28%) impact from charter schools
and slightly more than half (13 or 52%) had experienced either no impact (nine or 36%)
or mild impact (four or 16%). Large urban districts had experienced significantly less
impact from charters than rural, suburban, and small urban districts.
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Diatrict Reoponoe

Typically, school districts had not responded with swift, dramatic improvements at the
time of this study. The majority of districts had gone about business-as-usual and
responded to charters slowly and in small ways. Almost one quarter of the districts
studied (24%) had responded energetically to the advent of charters and significantly
altered their educational programs.

Charter laws and charter schools stimulated certain kinds of changes and bring about
certain kinds of effects and not others in traditional public schools and school districts.
Several moderate- and high-response districts had made changes in their educational
offerings as a result of charters.

Certain innovations hypothesized by the study's investigator had rarely occurred: few
superintendents, principals, and teachers in district schools were thinking of charter
schools as educational laboratories or were attempting to transfer pedagogical innova-
tions from charters to the district schools; districts were still building large school facil-
ities and were rarely creating smaller schools; the large urban districts studied rarely
had responded in meaningful ways to charter laws and charter schools.

Anctlyaio

The districts in this study which had experienced high levels of impact usually exhibited
responses to charters, though not necessarily at a high level; districts which had experi-
enced low levels of impact generally exhibited low levels of response or no response at all.

Districts which exhibited the greatest response to charters had not necessarily experienced
high levels of impact; other factors appeared to account for the response. Districts
which exhibited the lowest response to charters generally had experienced no, low, or
moderate impact.

A variety of factors other than the nature and degree of impact seemed to contribute to
school district response to charters, including the overall ecology of school choice in the
district, student performance, a critical mass of charters in the area, community aware-
ness of charters, and district leadership.

Charter laws and charter schools may have contributed to statewide reform efforts that had
no formal connection to charters, such as new systems of school accountability, drives for
site-based management, and changes in school financing practices.

Background

From 1991 through 1997, 29 states and the District of Columbia approved legislation that
allows for the formation of charter schools. Charter laws vary from state to state and charter
schools vary widely even within states. Essentially charters are schools formed by parents,
teachers, and/or community members who collaboratively determine the school's structure,
mission, and curricular focus. Depending on the state law, they are granted a charter by local
school districts, state or county boards of education, public universities, or other official bodies
deemed appropriate as charter sponsors. Charter laws essentially allow entities other than
the school district to start and operate a public school. This usually occurs with approval of
the local school board but half the states with charter laws also allow some other public body
to sponsor charters.

Charter schools are provided with public financing, are usually freed from many state
and district laws and regulations, and are governed by the terms and conditions set forth in
their charter. ln exchange for freedom from many formal regulations, the charter generally
commits the school to specific student outcomes and various other objectives. The school is
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granted a charter for a specific termoften five yearsand may apply for renewal, at which
point the chartering body assesses the school's success in meeting its objectives.

Advocates have argued that charter schools will improve public education in the United
States in a variety of ways: (1) by providing quality educational programs and improved
academic achievement for the students in the charter school; (2) by offering families the
opportunity to exercise educational choice within public education; (3) by generating inno-
vative pedagogical methods which district schools may then adopt; (4) by providing district
school boards with an opportunity to create new and different schools; (5) by creating incen-
tives for district boards to improve their schools and school districts.

Since 1993, a variety of research efforts have been directed towards charter laws and
charter schools. Almost all of these studies have focused on the charter school: investigating
school characteristics, student populations, student achievement, and organizational dynam-
ics.' Perhaps because the initiative has been in a start-up phase, only a few researchers have
examined emerging relationships between charter schools and other public schools or the
dynamics created within school districts once charters have been proposed or developed in
the area.2

Research Questions and Approach

This study focused entirely on ways charter schools and the development of charter legis-
lation may have affected neighboring school districts and addressed the following questions:

Are charter schools having an impact on public school districts? If so, what kinds of impacts
are occurring in school districts and at what level of intensity are these impacts being
experienced? How are these impacts affecting the climates and cultures of nearby
schools and school districts? How are they affecting the communities in which charters
are situated?

What have districts done differently from what they would have had charter schools not
entered the picture? What has changed in their delivery of educational services?

What factors spur traditional public schools and school districts to respond to charter laws
and charter schools in ways that bring about improved educational opportunities for
students who are not attending charter schools? If the effect of charter laws is to cause
innovation, through what mechanisms does this occur?

To answer these questions, this study examined the ways school districts have experi-
enced and responded to the development of charter laws and charter schools. The study
focused on 25 school districts in eight states (Arizona, California, Colorado, Georgia,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin) and the District of Columbia. States were
selected that had at least two years experience with charter schools. An attempt was made to
include states with restrictive laws which generally allow only school districts to serve as the
charter's sponsor (California, Georgia, Wisconsin) as well as non-restrictive laws which provide
for more than one chartering authority (Arizona, Colorado, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minne-
sota, and the District of Columbia). The study deliberately included a random mix of urban,
rural, and suburban districts in which charter schools were situated.

Over 200 interviews were conducted for this study, primarily with district superintendents
and central office administrators, principals and teachers in traditional public schools, and
charter school administrators, founders, and advocates. People with national and statewide
perspectives, including representatives of unions and school employee associations, public
officials, directors of charter school resource centers, journalists, and public policy analysts,
were also interviewed. Face-to-face interviews were held with over 75% of the informants in
this study; the remaining interviews occurred during telephone conversations and through
correspondence by letter and e-mail. A range of documents from school districts, individual
charter and traditional public schools, local communities, and state departments of educa-
tion were collected and analyzed as well as an extensive collection of newspaper articles
focused on charter schools.
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This study focused on the interaction
between school districts and charter
schools and examined the impact of
charters on school districts, the reeponaeo
of school districts to charter laws and
charter schools, and the overall ettecte or
repercuoision6 of charter school laws on
school districts. The primary unit of
analysis was the school district because
it is the district that almost always has
the power to determine whether or not
changes occur in its schools. The pur-
pose of the study was to advance under-
standing of how districts have been
affected by and responded to this initia-
tive. This study did not choose the char-
ter school as the unit of analysis and did
not examine the impact of school dis-
tricts on charters and the responses of
charters to school district action. These
topics, however worthy of examination,
were outside the purview of this
narrowly focused research effort.

A number of issues emerged during
this project that bear on the study's find-
ings. First, it was not unusual for differ-
ent informants to provide different ex-
planations for how specific changes or
educational innovations came to be.
Educational change is multi-factorial
and emerges out of a rich social, cultural,
and political context. No attempt was
made to prove causation in this study;
thus, specific innovations are linked to
charters in this report only when district
officials or school personnel from tradi-
tional public schools explicitly acknowl-
edged the linkage. Furthermore, the
various impacts of charter schools on
school districts during these early years
of this reform initiative often elicited
strong reactions and polarized debates.
Throughout this report, quotations from
interviews serve to exemplify key per-
spectives raised by several informants.
The quotations were selected because
they articulate an important and
common viewpoint in a succinct and
powerful manner.

Second, this research observed
policy effects at a fairly early stage in the
dynamics which charter laws and charter
schools may generate. The fieldwork for
this study was conducted during 1997
and the first few months of 1998 and the
findings reflect the status of district
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responses at thia particular time. While
the eight states studied and the District
of Columbia have distinct charter school
laws, during the time period of this study
changes occurred regularly which affected
the research findings. Since the period
studied, additional states have been con-
sidering and approving charter legislation.
States with laws have been changing
them in various ways. Charter impacts
and district responses vary not only
geographically but also over time. This
study examined one particular cross-
section of time in a frequently shifting
and evolving process.

Third, the states and school districts
in this study frequently offered a variety
of programs involving public school
choice (intra-district and inter-district
enrollment, post-secondary options,
magnet schools, vouchers, and others).
In districts with a rich menu of public
school-choice options, informants were
asked to distinguish which shifts or in-
novations were triggered or influenced
primarily by charters. Nevertheless, it
was often difficult to untangle the differ-
ing options and attribute specific changes
in public education solely to charter
schools, the focus of this study.

Fourth, this study focused on only
25 school districts. While the investigator
hoped a random selection of 25 school
districts would prove representative of
the range of effects emerging out of this
initiative, the size of the sample meant
that, in any single state, only a few
districts affected by charters were studied.
Hence this report is limited in its scope.
Interviews with individuals with state-
wide perspectives were included in an
attempt to broaden the study's frame
of reference and distinguish between
dynamics that were typical and those
that were highly unusual. While media
and policy-oriented discourses about
charter schools frequently seize on
extreme examples or exceptional cases
of individual charter schools "destroying"
or "single-handedly reviving" public
education, such a focus was not the
intent of this study. The aim of this
research project was to determine what
typically had been experienced by dis-
tricts following the appearance of charter
laws and the opening of charter schools.
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What impact are charters
having on school districts?

Finding #1: The impact of charters on
school districts was manifested in five
primary ways: (a) the loss of students
and often an accompanying loss of
financing; (b) the loss of a particular
kind of student to niche-focused charter
schools; (c) the departure of significant
numbers of disgruntled parents; (d) shifts
in staff morale; (e) the redistribution of
some central office administrators' time
and increased challenges predicting
student enrollment and planning grade-
level placement.

(a) Lou. ojy Studento and Financing

A significant number of school
districts had lost financing as students
opted to attend charter schools. Many
of the superintendents, principals and
teachers interviewed in this study were
confused, misinformed, or uninformed
about whether their schools had lost
financing or how much financing had
been lost to charters.

Shifts in financing are at the core of
many of the most contentious debates
about charter schools and, in every state
studied, viewpoints differedoften dra-
maticallyabout fiscal changes occurring
due to charters. The limited nature of
this research project did not allow for
the kinds of analysis that would have
determined actual dollars redistributed
due to charters or resolve opposing
viewpoints about the shift of financing
from traditional public schools to char-
ters. The disparate formulas utilized
state by state in financing public schools
make studying the finances surrounding
charter school initiatives extremely chal-
lenging. Other researchers are studying
the complicated paths of financing char-
ter schools and their findings will greatly
inform our understandings of the effects
charters are having on school districts.

This study examined perceptiona of
financing shifts experienced by individual
public schools and school districts. Tran-
scripts of the interviews and an examin-
ation of district documents revealed that
fourteen of the districts in this study
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showed no significant signs of having lost financing to charter schools. These districts experi-
enced no "felt-loss" in financing. In 11 districts, some financing was lost and in five of these
districts, administrative personnel asserted their district had experienced significant losses in
financing. This suggests that, at the point in the development of this reform initiative during
which the study took place, such examples may be the exception rather than the rule.

One of the most interesting findings, however, was that school financing is so complicated
that often high-level public school officials, including principals and superintendents, did not
have a grasp on how charters had been affecting their fiscal resources. One Minnesota district's
superintendent insisted they had experienced a financial loss but was unable to cite program,
personnel, or other cuts caused by the loss. In one Colorado district, the superintendent asserted
that financing had been lost at the middle school level, but neither the middle school principal
nor a middle school teacher interviewed believed the school had lost financing.

In one Massachusetts district, the principal and teacher interviewed insisted financing
had been lost to charters and identified programs that had suffered or been cut. The charter
school director cited a figure for how much money had been lost by the local public school
district. Yet the superintendent insisted no financing had been lost and that the state had
fully reimbursed his district for the allocations that had been directed to the charter school.
When asked to explain why, if financing had not been lost, staff in the district thought it had,
the superintendent replied:

I'd ouggeot that perhapo typically the Legialature'e bound a way to leave the extreme rhetoric
hanging out there and create a reality that'a almoot 18o degreee the other way. Becauee, in
tact, we haven't loot a nickel. The Legialature hao bound waye to eupplement our otate aid....
I get paid to underotand the nuanceo ot not only public policy but inatitutional culture. When-
ever I've met with the echool'e ',acuity, I've certainly been etraighttorward in any commente about
the charter echool, but I have aim been willing to emphaeize thoee aepecte that help create a
culture ot pride that wae lacking tive yeara ago...lb that meatus that we do eome tub thumping
without exaggerating or dietorting, but eimply exploit the competitive intention ot the legie-
lature in creating charter echoole, well eo be it.

Some districts lost students and financing to charter schools but did not experience a
"felt-loss" because departing students were replaced by incoming students who were part of
a rapidly growing school-age population. For instance, Denver lost some financing to charters
but this was more than compensated for by a rising student population in the area. Queen
Creek, Arizona, a rural district east of Phoenix which was rapidly being converted to suburban
status, lost students and financing as students left for a local charter, but this loss was balanced
by an influx of an equal number of students whose families had recently settled in the area.

Districts that had experienced a "felt-loss" in financing due to charters had coped in a
variety of ways. Holland, Michigan, lost over $1 million and put off capital purchases and
improvements but did not fire any staff members or eliminate positions. The loss here was
felt most acutely in terms of tidiness and the condition of the buildings and grounds. Grand
Rapids, Michigan, lost about $12 million of their $190 million budget and the district subse-
quently considered a bond issue to improve that district's infrastructure. Mesa, Arizona, the
largest district in that state, lost approximately 2,000 students to charters from the 70,000 in
their school district, that resulted in a loss of between $5 and $6 million out of a noncapital
budget of about $240 million. The district's finance director explained,

Our diatrict ie one where we etatt our echoole baeed upon a tormula which ie determined by
the number ot etudente. So, in eeeence, we're aim) etatting tor 2,000 tewer etudente, eo ito
not like we loot $5 to $6 million in revenue and we haven't loot any expenee along with it.
We have loot <some lexpeneel.

The "felt-loss" was often greatest in small and rural districts that may have had difficulty
maintaining the basic infrastructure of the district if a significant portion of students entered
local charter schools. One comment which typified several informants' concerns was offered
by a leader of a statewide association of school administrators. He explained the financing
impact this way:
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The ditterential impact ot a charter (school on a budget ot a mall diatrict it tar greater than it
le in aome ot the larger diatricta. And it hae the net ettect where the charter achool kide and
parente take away more than their (lair <share and leave the rem- ot the kida with leee reeourcee
to epend...There'e a baeic intraetructure that you have to maintain to aerve the balance ot the
kide. Juat becauae 30 kitho leave doean't neceadarily mean that you've loot a teacher, doeen't
necemarily mean that the coat ot the building its any leee or the coat ot the utilitiea ia any fem.

Some principals and teachers expressed concerns that after the "count day," the day in
the school year when heads are counted and money is allocated per pupil, disaffected students
re-enrolled in the district from charter schools. Hence several charters received financing for
students who were being served in the district schools. Likewise, some charter school admin-
istrators felt that they were required to educate without financing students flowing into charters
after "count day." While these matters appeared to be of critical importance in a few circum-
stances where significant numbers of students were involved, such concerns were not wide-
spread and rarely were expressed when only a few students were transferred after count day.

(b) Loaa ot Particular Kinda ot Studenta

Staff members in more than one-third (36%) of the public school districts studied expressed
concerns about losing particular kinds of students to charter schools. Because charter schools
are diverse and aim to serve various kinds of students, there was little uniformity in responses
on this topic. Concerns clustered in several different areas:

Do niche schools lead to segregation? Several participants in this study expressed concern that
charters focused on a particular kind of student (for example, African-Americans, deaf
students, or schools for "at-risk" children) would increase segregation and leave the district
schools with a less diverse student population.

Are charter schools attracting the smarter students and more academically-engaged parents?
While studies have shown that most charters do not "cream" and that charters draw
students with a wide range of academic abilities,' several people interviewed from tradi-
tional public schools expressed anxiety about charters becoming elite institutions. One
superintendent said, "We are losing the parents who are really interested in teaching
and learning."

Are charter schools becoming "dumping grounds" for students the traditional public schools do
not want to serve? It is difficult to understand how this fear arose in some of the same
districts where concerns were expressed about charters attracting smarter students. If
charter schools in the area served "at-risk" students or students with a history of disci-
plinary problems, a few informants expressed concerns that personnel in traditional
public schools might have counseled this population into the charter schools.

While many subjects interviewed were aware of studies that show charters serving large
numbers of students of color and poor/low-income students, several expressed concern that
charters may be increasing the segregation of particular kinds of students.'

(c) The Departure ot Diagruntled Parenta

One unexpected finding of this research was that both school district employees and
charter school leaders were aware that charters often attract families with a long history of
complaints against the local school district and students who have had disciplinary problems
in the traditional public schools. A superintendent from Massachusetts put it this way:

Let me overgeneralize groaaly...there'd, probably a quarter ot your parente who are actively
pleaded with a dchool eyetem, a quarter who gripe, and 50% in the middle who are juat compla-
cent, they'll take whatever you give them. There'a no queation that the creation o the charter
achool akimmed ott the loudeat ot our gripere, and gave to a relative breathing apace to begin
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to turn one of our achoola around. I mean I've joked on occaaion that We like turning an oil
tanker around in a amall harbor-there'a not a lot of apace to do it and the ehip'a not terribly
maneuverable. lb they'd been part of the mix at the aame time, it would have been more difficult.

A former school board member in Arizona described one district's response to the
formation of the charter:

The diatrict um glador the bureaucracy of the diatrict waa glad, I Mould aayto aee them
guya were ahuttling ott to Buffalo and leaving them alone. And I've heard that echoed by a
number of achool board member& It seta rid ot our malcontent& Let them go get charter&
Who carea? They're out of our face, and we can work at building our community achoole and
educating the 9 8% ot the kida that atill want to be there.

An advocate for charter schools in Colorado believed some districts support charters be-
cause disgruntled families leave:

Thia ia taking care of thoae pain-in-the-ctaa parent!, or that pain-in-the-aaa part ot our diatrict,
or thom artay parenta that we've been hearing Vora tor fifteen yeara now. Now they're happy
becauae they've got their achool.

It should surprise no one that many of the disgruntled families quickly became disillu-
sioned with the charter school and returned to the traditional public school district. One
Massachusetts superintendent reported that, by the charter's third year, most of its founders,
who had previously been quite critical of the district middle school, had returned their children
to the district schools. While one Colorado principal experienced the "return gripers" as less
vocal and agitated than previously, other principals and teachers saw them as just as vocal in
their complaints as they had been before they left for the charter school. One charter school
founder observed, "You get five or six charter schools where these disgruntled parents are happy
and then the overall school district isn't under attack. District personnel see it as a way to get
some steam out of the system." He believed an exodus of gripers into charter schools ulti-
mately might prove detrimental to traditional public schools because they will have lost a key
constituency agitating for school improvement.

Thus both charter schools and traditional public schools may become trapped in a dy-
namic whereby disgruntled parents, a diverse and influential group, may shuttle back and
forth between the charter and the district school. Districts may find themselves losing articulate
voices which kept school personnel alert and responsive and charters may become over-
whelmed by the agitation stirred up by these families. While this dynamic rarely finds its way
into discussions of charter/district relations, it has emerged from this study as a significant
area of impact.

(d) Stan Morale

The formation of charter schools often had a significant impact on the morale of teachers
and other personnel in local school districts. Some teachers in traditional public schools who
were interviewed for this study acknowledged feeling significant added pressure to produce
strong educational results. Accompanying this pressure in many cases were pronounced
changes in morale among school district personnel. Informants from more than a quarter of
the districts studied mentioned that the opening of charter schools in a local area was perceived
by teachers and other school personnel as "a slap in the face" or a commentary on their fail-
ings. Charters had an impact on the pride people felt in their work.

One Minnesota teacher explained that the formation of a charter near her school, was
one of the many factors that has added pressure to the job: "Teaching has become increasingly
stressful. Part of it is because I think there are many educators in this building that feel like
we want to do a good job, we've tried to do a good job, and we interpret the charter school
as 'You weren't doing a good job, therefore we had to found a new school.' There are increas-
ing pressures."

An educator and union leader in Colorado spoke of the "affective impact" of the charter
debates:

a
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Public achool teachera have been attacked ao much in the paat ten yeara, and ao when there'a
thia element out there ot "We might take over your achool..." there'a that attective impact...
Teachero ait back and eay, "I haven't had the money. I've got too many apecial ed. kida. I have
too many oevere needa kida. I don't have textbook& I don't have time. And you're telling me I
don't do a good job and you're gonna take my tax dollara and put them aomeplace elm and do
a better job?"

A central administrator in the Grand Rapids, Michigan, public schools noticed shifts in
educators' morale during the process of approving and opening a nearby charter school:

There'a detinitely a paychological We a morale iaeue in term o the atatt. At tire they
have aome initial tear: la the government out to degroy public achoola? Then there'a an urgency,
people recognizing we're in a competitive market. When you viait a MVO room in a building
located near a charter achool, you mime an immediate change in paycholag: now we're in compe-
tition with the charter. We have to market our achoola.

Sometimes educators experienced the arrival of charters as a powerful statement, not
about their own performance, but about the performance of a district with which they have
long felt frustrated. One principal in Arizona commented,

The perception on the part oil many teacherait would be hard to apeak tor all ot themia that
it'd not a alap againat them, it'd a alap againat the ayetem, and the ayatem doean't work tor
them either.

A few of the traditional school personnel interviewed spoke of improved levels of morale
within their schools once staff members realized that their offerings equaled or exceeded the
offerings of the charter school. One Massachusetts principal spoke of initially feeling that the
charter was a comment on her ability to create a safe and educationally-challenging organi-
zation. Once students began returning to her school from the charter, she felt "affirmed," as if
the entire chartering process had proven the value of her school in the public arena and en-
hanced her district's collective pride.

Staff morale is a key area which districts might monitor closely during the period following
the opening of nearby charter schools. Whether personnel working within traditional public
schools understand the charter as a harsh statement judging their work or as an affirming sign
from the many families who continue to enroll their children in the district school, district
administrators and school principals should anticipate and plan for shifts in morale as charters
gain momentum.

(e) Rediatribution olj Adminiatrative Time

Charters have presented challenges to administrative planning in local school districts
and placed additional demands on central office personnel, resulting in a redistribution of time
for some central office administrators, particularly in states where charter school financing and
administrative record-keeping have been funneled through the district.

Many charter school advocates seemed unaware of ways the administrative energies of
district personnel had been consumed by charters. Charter school staff members frequently
believed that the introduction of public school choice through charters did little to impact the
administrative management of a district. While this tended to be true for states where char-
ters were constituted as separate legal entities and were fiscally and administratively indepen-
dent of the district, in other circumstances planning and time allocation had been affected
by charters.

Educators from public school districts generally agreed on the range of planning issues
that had been complicated by public school choice and charters. Many informants discussed
difficulties dealing with returnees to the district. Here the issues ranged from the match be-
tween the knowledge-level expected by the traditional public school and that of the charter
school, which made grade-placement difficult; to teacher allocation processes that were expect-
ed to proceed without specific information on how many students at each grade level would
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be attending charters; to planning for the appropriate number of books or musical instruments
without knowing how many students would be in the district school.

District personnel were not always clear what grade placements they should assign charter
school students returning to the district schools. Lansing, Michigan, administrators had exper-
ienced difficulty predicting student enrollment. Financial managers in the Mesa, Arizona,
schools discussed difficulty planning a budget and estimating numbers:

Charten make planning harder. Higorically, we alway6 had problem& becaude you never know
how many people moved in exactly during the 6ummer, how many moved out, how many went
to private 6chool6, how many decided to go to home 6chooling. So you alway6 were eatimating
and 6ometime6 gue66ing exactly what it wa6 going to be. Charter ochool6 juat make that eati-
mating and gue66ing a little harder becauee you have another variable you have to plan on.

Similar sentiments were echoed by district personnel in Groton-Dunstable, Massachusetts.
A traditional public school in Madison, Wisconsin, was inundated with students leaving the
charter school well after the school year had started and had to struggle with issues of teacher
allocation, equipment needs, and different disciplinary standards between the charter and
the traditional public school. A Massachusetts charter school principal discussed problems
trying to place children in the traditional high schools in their area without knowing the match
between the schools' curricula. Traditional public school personnel in almost all of the states
studied indicated that they found themselves dealing with placement problems related to
students returning to the district after a year or two in a charter school.

School district central office personnel gave varying answers when asked how much time
charter schools took up in their work week. Generally, districts that had approved charters and
served as the administrative and financing conduit for charter schools spent more time on
charter business than districts located in states where most of the chartering went on through
non-district bodies. Most personnel agreed that the bulk of time spent on charters occurred
during the start-up phase and, once a district had created new systems for the charters, much
less energy needed to be directed towards them. Districts seemed to spend time mostly on the
application and approval process for chartering, participating in legislative lobbying related
to charters, and in helping charters meet their obligation to serving special education students.

Several administrators in public school districts complained of the time lost to charters,
particularly when charters were located in their districts but were chartered by an outside body.
Two administrators expressed concern that when a charter school experiences organizational
crisis, local district personnel often have to deal with the fall-out: students exiting the charters
and returning to the district schools, public relations management, and crisis intervention. One
district superintendent's staff consistently fielded phone calls complaining about the behavior
of charter school students and the appearance of the building and grounds of the charter school
even though the charter operated independently of her district's authority.

Finding #2: Of the 25 case-study districts in this research study, almost half (12 or 48%) ex-
perienced either strong (five or 20%) or moderate (seven or 28%) impact from charter schools
and slightly more than half (13 or 52%) experienced either no impact (nine or 36%) or mild
impact (four or 16%). Within a single state, the type and level of impact varied widely from
school district to school district and often districts studied within a single state exhibited dra-
matically different types and levels of impact.

A key finding that emerged from this research is that most of the districts did not show
signs of strong material impact from the arrival of charter schools in their area. Of the 25 dis-
tricts studied, nine exhibited no impact, four showed mild impact, seven showed moderate
impact and five districts exhibited strong impact. When superintendents, principals, and
teachers were asked if their schools and school districts would be different were the charter
school not in the picture, most indicated there would be no difference or there would be only
minor differences. Less than half the informants cited significant impact from charter schools.

The impacts on districts were analyzed in this study and placed in four categories: no
impact, mild impact, moderate impact, and strong impact. Districts which were categorized
as exhibiting strong levels of impact had experienced significant "felt-loss" of students to char-
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ter schools along with the "felt-loss" of significant financing. These districts also had exper-
ienced at least two of the following four impacts: loss of particular kinds of students, depar-
ture of disgruntled parents, staff morale shifts, and the redistribution of administrative time.
Districts which were categorized as experiencing moderate impact were characterized as hav-
ing experienced a moderate loss of students and funding to charters and at least two of the four
impacts. Districts which were categorized as experiencing no impact or a mild impact were
characterized as having experienced either no loss of students and funding to charters or very
little loss, and may have experienced up to two of the four impacts.

A variety of factors contributed to the limited impact of charters in some areas: some
charters in their early years were not able to develop effective programs and experienced a
protracted period of internal turmoil; some of the districts studied were high-performing
districts and the charters which formed in their areas were small, alternative programs, attract-
ing primarily special education students; in at least one state, Georgia, charters were seen as
a way to improve an existing school but not as a way to influence the workings of the non-
charter public schools in the area.

The impact of charters on local school districts was determined in large part by the local
context in which public education was being offered and the quantity, quality, and size of
local charter schools. Thus attempts to generalize about an entire state are of limited value.
Such efforts are complicated further by differences between the impact of charters on rural,
suburban, and urban schools, driven in large part by their different social, cultural, and eco-
nomic characteristics.

Finding 03: The impact of charter laws and charter schools on large urban districts was less
than on rural, suburban, and small urban districts.

Small cities, suburbs, and rural areas such as Grand Rapids, Michigan; San Carlos,
California; Queen Creek, Arizona; Adams County, Colorado; Holland, Michigan; LeSueur,
Minnesota; and Lansing, Michigan had experienced significant impact from charter schools
at the time of this study. Cities such as Minneapolis, San Diego, Atlanta, Tucson, Milwaukee,
Washington, D.C. and Denver had not appear greatly affected by charter schools.

The passage of charter legislation clearly spurred the Boston Public Schools and the
Boston Teachers Union to create that city's "pilot school" program. Despite the contentious
discourse about charter schools in Massachusetts, charters seemed to have had little impact
on public schools in Boston that were not pilot schools. Tucson's first charter schools had
primarily served as alternative programs for drop-outs and, while the district looked on them
favorably, no major impact on the district had been felt. While an assistant to the superinten-
dent in Minneapolis acknowledged the potential of the district to use charters strategically in
reform efforts, he asserted that there "isn't anything different about any of the charters" that
would offer new knowledge to the district. The major contribution that he believed charters
were making to his district involved assisting the district in dealing with enrollment that was
rising 1,000 students each year:

In a aria, tor la the charter <school ha6 helped in a 63/61-ern-wide view ot being able to meet
the educational need6 o tamiliee...We would've had to build another echool...lt tunnele oilj
6tudent6...200 kide here. 200 kida theregreat. Becauee thafe two more buildinge that we don't
build at thio point or have to bind the land to do it on. We're building three more building6 in
the next two year&

Several factors contributed to the limited impact felt in large urban centers: (1) most of
the urban districts studied were experiencing increasing school-age populations; (2) most of
these large urban districts contained only a few charter schools; (3) charter schools had existed
in these districts for periods ranging from two to five years and more time might be needed
for urban districts to feel an impact from charters; (4) research suggests that reforming large
urban districts is a great challenge compared with reforming smaller districts with less weighty
bureaucratic structures;5 (5) several of these urban districts already had in place plans for school
restructuring and educational reform and viewed charters as a distraction from their efforts.

If advocates intend charter schools to spur significant reforms in school districts that need
to improve student achievement, they might develop specific strategies for targeting large urban
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school districts. State policymakers in Illinois, Wisconsin, Ohio, and Missouri have crafted
charter laws which strategically target low-performing urban centers. By targeting their reform
efforts on the districts which are most in need of improvement, these states may see diminished
opposition to charter proposals.

How are school districts responding to charter laws and charter schools?

Finding 114: Typically, school districts had not responded with swift, dramatic improvements,
as of the time of this study. The majority of districts had gone about business-as-usual and
responded to charters slowly and in small ways. Almost one quarter of the districts studied
(24%) had responded energetically to the advent of charters and significantly altered their edu-
cational programs.

School district responses analyzed in this study were placed into three general categories.
Districts which exhibited high levels of response were categorized by significant changes in
district educational programs, emulation of aspects of the charter school model, and chartering
of schools on the district's initiative. Districts which exhibited moderate levels of response
were categorized by moderate, circumscribed changes in the district's educational programs,
emulation of superficial aspects of the charter school model, and neutrality towards the char-
tering of district schools. Districts which exhibited low levels of response were categorized by
little or no program changes in response to charters, resistance to using any models piloted in
charter schools, refusal to support charter applications, and efforts to eliminate the charter law.

While categories of high, moderate, and low responsiveness have been utilized here, it is
important to note that there may have been important reasons why some districts had made
few program changes due to charters: some districts in this study had already offered excellent
educational options before the arrival of charter schools; some charters had not been success-
ful in creating models worthy of emulation and other charters replicated programs already
offered by district schools; some districts opposed charters, not because they resisted reform,
but because they believed the state's financing arrangements for charters were not fair; in
some districts the impacts from charters had been negligible or at such a low level that they
had not appeared likely to trigger significant response.

Placing districts in these categories required extensive analysis of the district's context
and activities in response to charters. For example, where does one place the Denver Public
Schools, a district which, at the time of this study, only recently had initiated its own charter
but for several years had opposed chartering schools and remained a large, urban district
offering no other evidence of responding to charters strategically? Denver was classified as
exhibiting "low" responsiveness. Where does one place Boston, a district which initiated a
pilot school program (its own in-district charters) now comprising almost a dozen schools,
yet had not shown any other responses to charters? Boston was classified as exhibiting "mod-
erate" responsiveness. The Adams County School District #12 in Colorado had chartered
numerous schools as part of its broader reform strategy, responded to parent requests for
more back-to-basics programs, and created stronger thematic programs in its traditional
schools. Adams County #12 was classified as exhibiting "high" responsiveness. In this study,
six of the districts (24%) were classified as "high" response districts, another six (24%) were
classified as "moderate" response districts, and 13 districts (52%) were classified as "low"
response districts.

The majority of districts in this study (13 out of 25 or 52%) fell into the low responsive-
ness category. Low responsiveness status does not imply failure. The Stillwater Independent
School District in Minnesota had not responded aggressively to charters because they already
had strong, successful reform programs in place in district schools and the charter school
situated in their district had evolved into an alternative program for students who were not
finding success in the traditional schools. Other districts in this category, particularly large
urban districts such as San Diego, Milwaukee, and Washington, D.C., might have benefited
from the strategic use of chartering but had not done so at the time of this study.

Six of the 25 districts (24%) studied were categorized as districts of moderate response. This
category includes Mesa, Arizona, a high-performing district which had experienced signifi-
cant numbers of students opting out of district schools for charters. Mesa's moderate response
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had included the opening of additional
back-to-basic district schools and an
aggressive public relations effort promot-
ing their schools. Likewise, Grand
Rapids, Michigan, has been placed in this
category as it had stepped up its public
relations work, opened an environmental
education-focused school, and was plan-
ning additional thematic schools, partly
in response to charters.

Six of the 25 districts (24%) had been
classified as districts with high respon-
siveness to charters. These districts were
sites where the charter school initiative
had played a major role in driving
stepped-up reform efforts. This category
includes the Cartersville and Bartow
County Schools in Georgia, San Carlos,
California, and Adams County #12,
Colorado, districts where reform-minded
superintendents have seized on the state's
charter law and used it as a key strategic
part of reform efforts. It also includes
the Nauset Regional School District in
Massachusetts where the formation of a
local charter served as a catalyst for im-
proving the district's middle school and
Phoenix, Arizona, the only major city
which offered evidence of strong response
to charter schools (see page 20).

Finding 05: Several districts classified
as having low or moderate responsive-
ness had made a significant effort to
improve public relations and had begun
to aggressively market their schools to
the public.

Informants in 19 of the 25 (76%)
districts studied felt that the local media
had given excessive attention and/or un-
critical coverage to charter schools. A
number of charter school leaders corrob-
orated this perspective. One state offi-
cial in Massachusetts succinctly articu-
lated the feelings of many public school
personnel:

I undereand the fruetration. you're
working hard ao a teacher, principal,
or euperintendent, heeling like you're
isinally getting (some thinge done and
doing intereeting thinge and, tor the
lite oh you, you can't get a good etory
out oh the newepaper becauee they're
alwaye writing about the charter whoa..
doing (some oh the eame thinge you're

doing, but juet getting all the publicity
tor it. I think thafe the way people
in Boeton eometimee heel, like "It I eee
one more etory about City on a Hill

ecream."

Some school districts had devoted
additional resources to marketing and
advertising. Others had become more
aggressive in public relations and out-
reach. Superintendents, other central
office personnel, and principals spoke fre-
quently of stepping up efforts to accom-
modate parents and being receptive to
their concerns. Many acknowledged
that public school choice policies had
made districts beef up their public rela-
tions efforts. Principals in traditional
public schools in several districts spoke
about marketing becoming an increasing
part of their jobs and occupying a greater
percentage of their time.

Five of the 25 districts studied had
made efforts to go beyond an increased
receptivity to input from the community
and the parents of children in the schools.
These districts had begun active public
relations campaigns to recruit and retain
families in response to charters and other
choice mechanisms. In Arizona, the
Mesa Public Schools had begun a highly
visible advertising campaign in local
newspapers and the Queen Creek Unified
School District began to market their
schools at the local movie theater. In
Michigan, the Grand Rapids schools were
the focus of an advertising campaign on
television and the district had begun to
train administrators in public relations
and marketing.

The Holland, Michigan, public school
district had increased its public relations
function, hired a full-time communica-
tions director, and sent letters to families
at the local charter school explaining how
they could re-enroll in the public school
district. The superintendent of the Hart-
land Consolidated Schools in Michigan
also had sent a letter to families departing
for charter schools, asking for "construc-
tive suggestions" that would be turned
into "a plan of action to improve the
Hartland Consolidated Schools."

These examples suggest that school
district responses to charters may be
motivated by a broad range of intentions.
Some districts clearly were attempting to
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counter the departure of students from
their schools into nearby charters; others
seemed to be responding to the new
rules created by the emerging market-
place of public school choice. If public
school choice continues to expand, this
is one area which merits ongoing review
and analysis.

Finding 06: Several moderate- and
high-response districts had made changes
in their educational offerings as a result
of charters. These changes included
opening schools organized around a
specific philosophy or theme, creating
"add-on" programs such as an after-
school program or all-day kindergarten,
and offering more diverse activities or
curricular resources.

Journalistic accounts of charter
schools frequently included anecdotes
about new educational programs that
have been offered through school districts
as a result of the competition introduced
by charter schools. This study investigat-
ed such anecdotes to determine the pre-
cise relationship such innovations have
had to charter schools.

To date, charters have served to en-
courage some districts to create additional
thematic schools focused on a particular
educational philosophy. Most prevalent
have been the expansion of back-to-
basics and core knowledge schools within
public school districts as a result of simil-
arly themed charters drawing families
away from the district. Adams County
#12 in Colorado had opened additional
in-district fundamental programs after
two fundamental charters attracted
hundreds of students from the district.
New core- knowledge schools were open-
ed by several Colorado districts after the
Jefferson Academy charter school had
opened and drew hundreds of students
from nearby districts. Mesa, Arizona,
which had pioneered fundamental
schools for over a dozen years, increased
its number of these schools, in part due
to the expansion of similar programs in
their district through chartering.

In other areas, charters spurred
school districts to create additional
schools focused on particular themes.
The Grand Rapids Public Schools in
Michigan developed an environmental
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sciences middle school program after similarly-focused charter schools had opened in the
area. The Boston Public Schools took their pilot school proposal off the back burner and put
it on a fast track only after charter legislation had been approved in Massachusetts. They
opened almost a dozen schools with concentrations ranging from the arts, allied health sciences,
drop-out prevention, science and math to multiculturalism. Boston's superintendent referred
to these pilots as "in-district charter schools."

In Madison, Wisconsin, school department leadership used the state's charter law to create
a middle school focused on technology and individualized programming to serve that city's
African-American population that had lost its neighborhood middle school in the 1970s. The
Rochester, Minnesota, public schools approved an in-district Montessori program only after
interested families had begun considering forming a charter school. Charter laws throughout
the nation have spurred a revival of the alternative educational programs popular in the 1960s
and 70s, and expanded open classroom, Montessori, Waldorf-type programs, and develop-
mental- focused pedagogies within public schooling.

All-day kindergarten is now offered in school districts such as Lansing, Michigan, and Mesa,
Arizona, as a result of local charters attracting families seeking such programs. An after-
school program was created in the public schools in Williamsberg, Massachusetts, after local
charters had attracted families seeking such programs. The superintendent of the LeSueur-
Henderson, Minnesota, public schools discussed ways the process of debating and approving a
charter school in his rural district had served as an impetus to efforts to reform the district
schools and increase project-based activities, block scheduling, and computer-focused learning
experiences. He said,

I think the charter echoed been helptul to ue in a number ot intriguing waydeubtle, more
eubtle than anything. It hae been helptul in that the very exigence ot the charter had challenged
our larger dyatem to take a look at more innovative approached to learning and teaching. And
in the decond year ot the charter echool, we implemented a tour-period day at the high echool,
that really changed how we utilize time...I think the tact that the Board voted to eponoor the
charter helped create more ot a eenee oj urgency, thatyed, we muat change.

After a charter school in Orleans, Massachusetts, had purchased vans to transport students
to a wide range of community-based activities, the local high school decided to also purchase
vans and expand their community-based programming. The district's middle school was con-
sidering acquiring vans at the time of this study.

Finding #7: Certain innovations and changes in school districts and traditional public schools
hypothesized by the study's investigator had rarely occurred: Few superintendents, principals,
and teachers in district schools were thinldng of charter schools as educational laboratories
or attempting to transfer pedagogical innovations from charters to the district schools; dis-
tricts were still building large school facilities and were rarely creating smaller schools; the
large urban districts studied rarely had responded in meaningful ways to charter laws and
charter schools.

One of the unexpected findings of this research was that school districts at the time of
the study had rarely taken innovations in teaching or learning produced by charter schools
and put them to use in district schools. The majority of subjects interviewed from traditional
public schools and school districtsas well as many of the informants from charter schools
acknowledged that charters rarely had been utilized by school districts as laboratories for
pedagogical innovation. Some believed charters may offer innovations in governance, account-
ability, and assessment rather than pedagogical innovations. One teacher questioned whether
any schools have adequate systems which encourage the transfer of knowledge and peda-
gogical innovation.

In a speech at the first national charter school conference sponsored by the Department
of Education, Secretary of Education Richard Riley applauded a charter school in Minneapolis
for functioning as a laboratory and producing new knowledges for the local schools. Yet the
director of this same school, interviewed for this study several weeks before the secretary's
speech, expressed frustration that there had been "no investment from the larger district" in
transferring knowledge gained from the school. He insisted:
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I've learned that there'e no pay-back tor trying to convince eomeone they ehould do eomething
I think io better...They know where we are. It they want to learn, they can learn. We had three
ot the ouperintendento vieit and they're all very poeitive and impreeeed. But when I did eay,
"Well, it you want the partnerehip with ue, I'm willing to do that..."

This charter founder felt that the district administrators were simply inattentive to edu-
cational innovations and hence unable to benefit from the methods or programs developed
in his school. Yet a central administrator in the same district seemed to question the work of
the charter and insisted,

We're not going to create another (school like that. Kida are getting (special education and we have
(some queetione about what it id that they actually are doing. They have a well-done program. Well,
we already have aimilar curriculum in other (school& So we have not reeponded in that anew.

For charters to function as educational laboratories for traditional public schools and
experiments with new methods of teaching and learning, two things are needed: the charter
must be able to produce new knowledges and the district must be open to transferring the
innovations produced by the charter to the district schools. At the time of this study, several
factors served as barriers to districts making use of charters as educational laboratories: (1)
many charters were in their first few years of operation and had not had the time to fully
develop their pedagogical offerings; (2) during the early years of operation, most charter
school personnel did not have time to share lessons learned with people from outside their
school; likewise many teachers and principals in traditional public schools had little time to
visit the classrooms in their own school, let alone in a nearby charter school; (3) in many
areas, charter schools and the traditional public schools either had no relationship with one
another or maintained a hostile relationship that precluded sharing pedagogical learnings
between the two; (4) some charter schools conceptualized their mission as fulfilling the
educational needs of their students and did not feel drawn toward transforming other schools'
classroom practices; (5) many charter schools were located in school districts that already
offered excellent and highly-rated programs and district personnel believed they would have
little to learn from a charter school; (6) some district leaders insisted the charters were only
replicating programs already in place in the district schools and a "we already do that" men-
tality precluded districts from learning from charters.

One rural district in this study exemplified the problem of transfer of knowledge among
and between charter and traditional schools. The administrator for the charter believed no
local teachers had visited the school because

they have not men it az being meaningtul and relevant...A.5 recently aa a year ago the new
principal took it to hie, taculty leaderehip team and diocumed getting involved with ths and they
acrid, 'We don't coneider that education.'

Yet when a teacher in the local traditional school was asked why she had never visited,
she insisted at first, "There was a lot of animosity..." and then explained, "I wouldn't just have
a day where I would say I can go down there...but I could certainly go down there in a prep
period." In a subsequent communication she attempted to understand the barriers that had
kept her from considering the school as a laboratory for educational innovations:

One ot the thingo I remembered wao the peeling on the part ot the tsaculty that thoee eupporting
the charter were not eaying it me 'an experiment tor innovative educational practiceo'inotead
they <said it wao neceeoary becauee the high achool wae, in part, tailing. It wae not perceived
by uo ae a lab echool and I did not get the impreeeion prom our echool board that they eaw it
that way.

This informant felt that the charter school had formed its identity in opposition to the
district high school and had criticized the work of that school's faculty. This led her to assume
a defensive posture that served as a barrier to visiting the charter. Charter schools in the
study that had recruited families and increased their own stature by criticizing, demeaning,
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or outright trashing the local traditional public schools, frequently found themselves unable
to create comfortable working relationships to share pedagogical insights or oversee student
transitions in and out of the charter school.

Districts may be more willing to transfer innovations produced by charter schools to
traditional public schools when the charters have been initiated or approved by district leader-
ship. Ironically, this tended to occur less frequently in states where so-called 'strong' or non-
restrictive laws, providing for sponsors other than the district board, were in place. In such
states many of these charter schools may have a contentious relationship with the district, at
least during their first years of operation; this does not promote mutual exchange. Yet the
presence of the alternative sponsor may lead to the development of particularly unique educa-
tional programs which should be considered as a model for traditional public schools.

Denver Public Schools had recently opened its own charter school that some believed was
intended to serve a laboratory function, but no significant exchange had occurred between the
district and the other charter school located within its boundaries. Likewise several districts
in California, including the San Carlos Public Schools, had initiated charter schools precisely
for this experimental and laboratory function. Boston's City on a Hifi charter school recently
had been awarded a federal grant which was expected to bring about a formal collaboration
between charter and district teachers.

Finding 08: An analysis of the 25 case studies in this report suggests district response to char-
ters evolves over time and that there may be distinct stages in the development of charter
schools, which offer specific opportunities for district response.

Responses from districts to charter schools were rarely quick, discrete, or isolated from
the rich mix of changes regularly experienced by school districts. The majority of districts in
this study could be understood as having gone through three stages of response to charter
schools, which can be characterized in the following ways:

(1) The period stretching from the initial proposal of charter legislation through passage and the
founding stages of the first charters: This was often a time when intense internal debate
occurred among school personnel, parents, and political leadership; it was frequently a
time of exaggerated claims on the part of charter advocates and opponents alike. Impacts
on the school district during this period were primarily focused on attitudes and the climate
of the district and its schools. If the charter school in formation was founded in opposi-
tion to the traditional public schools, it was common for districts to take on a defensive
posture at this time.

(2) The period from when charters open their doors through their early years of operation. This
was a period when some school districts began to make specific changes in response to
charters: they may have begun or stepped up marketing efforts, considered add-on pro-
grams, curricular expansion, and expanded hours in an attempt to minimize the loss of
students to the charter. This was likely to have been a time of heightened conflict within
local communities as districts responded in various ways to shifts in financing. These
shifts were usually felt most intensely during the first year a charter school was open,
when a specific student cohort departed en masse from the traditional public schools for
the charter. This was also a time when charter founders were busy creating their school
and initiating educational programs; they had little time for involvements outside of
their school.

(3) The period when charters attain some stable institutional presence in relation to the local
districts. Conflicts abated at this time and the district and charter moved toward a point
of equilibrium and mutual respect. Districts experienced students re-entering the tradi-
tional public schools from the charter by this time. Claims predicting the 'devastation' of
the school system had been proven to be exaggerations; and charters had passed the
honeymoon period when they were idealistically characterized and their weaknesses and
failings had been acknowledged. An acceptance settled in regarding changes that had
occurred in the way public education was organized, and the hostility that some districts
and charters had directed towards each other began to lessen.
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Informants from school districts that had coexisted with charters for three to five years
displayed an attitude towards charters characterized by considerably less hostility and suspi-
cion than those with charter experience of a shorter duration. Several superintendents and
central office administrators spoke of reaching an accommodation with charters and working
more cooperatively with them after having had survived "the big hit" of the first year's exodus
of students.

Finding #9: The climates and cultures of nearby traditional public schools, school districts,
and communities almost always had changed following the appearance of charter schools in
their midst, but not in a single, predictable manner.

Advocates for charter schools often assert that the introduction of public school choice
and new educational options will infuse school districts and personnel with a fresh spirit of
energetic competition. Once the district's monopoly on public education is ended, this argu-
ment goes, the weighty bureaucracies that constitute large school districts in the United States
begin to flex and become consumer-friendly. By transforming public schooling into an edu-
cational marketplace, districts and schools are forced to continually reform themselves in
order to maintain steady participation by local families.

This study affirmed that attitudinal, climatic and cultural shifts occur within school districts
due to the introduction of charter laws, charter schools and other types of public school
choice. However, the data suggest a complicated pattern of responses in public schools and
school districts where the impact of charters and the response of districts are tightly braided
together. While increased responsiveness and attention to student outcomes were part of
many schools' responses, several other impacts and responses emerged from the data including
increased pressure and stress on teachers and principals; cycles of hostility, vilification, and
conflict occurring within school districts and local communities; and a loss of or increase in
morale of traditional school teachers. Within the school districts affected by charter schools
that were studied, a number of different changes had been occurring that frequently appear
contradictory or paradoxical.

Varying levels of conflict occurred within and between various constituencies when charter
schools were formed. Charters formed in cooperation with districts schools or initiated by
school district leadership experienced less hostility than those formed as a critical reaction to
the district schools. Charters were not always the focus of contentious debate within local com-
munities. In several districts studied, charters were proposed, accepted, and created without
significant conflict arising. This tended to occur when the charter offered a program for at-
risk students or other students with special needs, when it was situated in a well-funded, heavily-
resourced district, or when it was formed in cooperation with the school district.

In Tucson, Arizona, where the earliest charters were designed to "attract students who are
disillusioned with the regular public schools," teachers freely had referred appropriate students
to the charter school. The principal of a local high school insisted,

We don't peel competitive. We think it'a having a positive ettect on our population because ot
the type ot atudento that are attracted to the charter schools in Tuceon.

In Stillwater, Minnesota, a charter school served at-risk students who had not succeeded
in the traditional high schools, and teachers seemed to feel little conflict about the school. In
Dillon, Colorado, one seventh grade teacher commented on "a huge difference" in her school
once the charter opened:

There was a segment ot our population that wao gone. They were kids that took a lot ot teacher
time. They were kidsnot to aay all the kids there were like thisbut there woo a good portion
ot kids who 1 would say had emotional and behavioral problems...It made the school calmer.
easier to teach. We didn't have nearly ao many behavioral problems, when those kinds ot kids
weren't here.

A teacher in Adams County #12, Colorado, expressed his satisfaction at having a charter
school for gifted and talented students share a school building with a district middle school:
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I beet it Ls a big kudo tor the gifted and talented charter achool to be here, becauee we get an
intlux ot ditterent thinge going on in the building. So I'm kind ot happy they're here.

Yet in other places the proposal, debate, acceptance, and appearance of charters had
sparked great conflict within schools and local communities. This appeared common in rural
areas where a single charter school could enroll a significant portion of students from the small
local district. One Colorado teacher noticed powerful hostility suffusing the community during
the formative stages of a charter forming in her rural district:

At the very beginning there waa a lot ot animoaity and reaentment about the charter'e beginning...
people took it peraonally becawae it telt like the achool board waa <saying to tie, 'you're not good
enough, ao we're gonna allow thie charter achool to Wirt." Since then, there'o been virtually no
communication between the charter and our achool.

The formation of a charter school in Queen Creek, Arizona, a rural district in the East Valley
of Phoenix resulted in great divisiveness in the local community. One staff member insisted,
"The community just totally split in half. Neighbors quit talking to neighbors. Friends quit
talking to each other." Another observed,

I've bound great diviaion in the community. I've found that teachera who have been here any
length ot time are very reaenttul ot the type ot advertiaing the charter ia doing and the type ot
commenta that are made about the traditional public achoola. Teachera reaent the tact that we
are being diacueeed aa a below-average <school, a achool that doean't teach anything. We even
had a peraon who aaid that all Spaniah-apeaking children were aent home at noon. Complete
taleehooda were brought out about the achool. And we were reeenttul ot that.

A fourth grade teacher in the district added, "The community has been divided, badly di-
vided, to the point of being nasty to each other, not speaking to each other."

In one Massachusetts district, teachers who had accepted jobs in the new charter school
before they finished their work for the year in a district school experienced hostility from their
former colleagues. One principal in this district described children no longer talking to other
children and parents not permitting their children to play with friends whose families had
taken the other side in the charter school debates. A sixth grade teacher who was an activist
in the union opposing charter schools found that her long-time teaching partner had
accepted a position in a local charter school:

I waa kind ot devaatated laat year when my own teaching partner lett me. She ie now at the
charter achool. She never told me. I heard about it trom the principal...1 juat couldn't imagine
aomebody that I'd taught with every day tor oeven or eight yeara aubmitting her letter ot reaignation.

One charter school principal in Michigan shared stories he had heard from the parents
who send their children to his school. He believed animosity became strongest when parents'
friends "were teachers in a traditional public school and in the teacher union's ranks. That's
where I'd say sentiment is strongest against charter schools by far. In Michigan it's particularly
strong because we're such a union state." He saw much divisiveness among parents' peer groups.

Charter school founders and school district personnel all have choices to make about the
kinds of relationship they would like to see established between the charter school and the
district. Some charter school founders interviewed for this study felt as if they had sacrificed
the integrity and autonomy of their school in order to "buy" the support of the district or the
union and avoid ill-feelings. While most of the charter schools that had begun with contentious
relationships to local school districts found the relationship improving after two or three years
of operation, a few of the districts in this study had maintained tense and uncooperative rela-
tionships with charter schools for over three years.
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Under what circumstances
do school districts respond
to charter laws and charter
schools by accelerating
school improvement efforts?

Finding of o: The districts in this study
which had experienced high levels of
impact usually exhibited responses to
charters, though not necessarily at a high
level; districts which had experienced low
levels of impact generally exhibited low
levels of response or no response at all.

Personnel in several school districts
that were studied had not felt particular
pressure to improve their schools due to
the development of charter schools. Most
of these cases were highly-acclaimed
school districts that were well-resourced
and well-respected in local communities.
Hence in seeking to determine factors
that allow charters to function strate-
gically to spark improvement in district
schools, it is important to acknowledge
that some public school districts in which
charters were located had already suc-
ceeded in developing strong, successful
educational offerings while others were
well on the road to successful school im-
provement before charters were initiated.

This research suggests the existence
of a relationship between level of impact
and district response to charter schools.
There was a correlation between some of
the levels or kinds of impact experienced
by school districts and the levels or kinds
of response by the district. Additional
research is needed to fully understand
this complex relationship. While it was
clear that districts which had experienced
heavy impact from charters showed
some response, this was often a moderate
response, rather than a strong one. Occa-
sionally the response focused on improved
public relations rather than substantive
changes in educational programs. The
districts which had not experienced
significant impact from charters tended
to offer little or no response.

There were also some observable
relationships between the nature of
impact and the nature of response. This
was most pronounced when thematic
charters formed and offered educational
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programs which district schools had not
offered or offered to a limited extent,
resulting in turning away families seeking
such options. District schools often re-
sponded by offering a similar type of
program, although sometimes in a some-
what muted form compared to that of
the charter school. Districts which had
experienced strong impacts from charters
generally responded in ways which
included improved public relations and
stronger communication with parents.

Finding 01 1 : A variety of factors other
than the nature and degree of impact
seemed to contribute to school district
response to charters, including the over-
all ecology of school choice in the district,
student performance, a critical mass of
charters in the area, community aware-
ness of charters, and district leadership.
Districts which exhibited a high level of
responsiveness to charters usually had
reform-minded leaders who seized on
charters as a strategic tool to step up
reforms in their districts.

This study considered factors which
resulted in traditional public schools and
school districts responding to charters in
ways that resulted in improved educa-
tional opportunities for the students who
were not attending charter schools. While
some theorists have suggested that an
economic loss (the loss of financing) is the
incentive needed for school districts to
engage earnestly in reform efforts, this
study uncovered a range of additional
factors driving public school reform with-
in school districts:

(a) The Overall Ecology ot
School Chotce

Charters were not the only public
school-choice option available in most
of the states studied. Sometimes a com-
bination of choice options had served to
motivate district personnel into more
expeditious reform efforts. In states such
as Minnesota, Massachusetts, Michigan,
and Colorado, it was difficult for infor-
mants to distinguish between the effects
of varying choice options. The cumulative
effect of several distinct, interrelated
choice options seemed to drive several
district-wide reform efforts.
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(b) Student Pertormance

Student performance on standard-
ized tests had contributed to district
response to charters in several ways.
Superintendents, principals, and teachers
from high-performing districts tended to
discount the impact of charters and often
appeared committed to preventing con-
troversies surrounding charters from
distracting them from their already well-
proven efforts. Charters in these districts
often had been motivated by families
seeking smaller school settings or specific
educational alternatives. During the time
of this study, two districts located in dif-
ferent states had received disappointing
test results and personnel in these dis-
tricts worried that the combined effect of
the test results and the charter schools
would result in drastic changes to the
workings of the district. Clearly overall
student achievement in a district played
an important role in spurring or stifling
response to charters.

(c) Enrollment Levela

The departure of significant numbers
of students to charter schools was clearly
a factor motivating intensified reform
efforts for several of the school districts
in this study. Ranging from dozens, to
hundreds, to thousands of students, the
"felt-loss" of students was usually tied to
a loss of financing. Few subjects inter-
viewed for this study disagreed that finan-
cial losses might spur a district to reform,
yet some felt personal pride was as great
a motivating factor. The loss of students
was understood to result in a loss of pride
for the superintendent or principal, who
would then respond in a spirit of com-
petition to win back the students and
the financing.

A major factor mitigating the respon-
siveness of the districts studied involved
rising school-age populations. Even
though districts may have lost several
hundred students to charters, if they
were seeing an influx of new students to
their area, this served to off-set the char-
ter-related loss and minimize the "felt-
loss" of financing. Several superinten-
dents interviewed spoke supportively of
charters. One Arizona superintendent
described frantically trying to build new
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schools to meet the rising demand and argued that charters "siphoned off" students in a
helpful way.

(d) A Critical Ma66 ot Charter Schoola

One or two small charter schools in large urban districts did not seem to significantly
spur reform throughout the district. Yet the same number of schools in small, rural districts
might have had a major effect on the district's operations. Clearly the "critical mass" necessary
to have a felt-impact on a district is related to district size. Several subjects thought that a
specific level of market density was necessary to jolt school districts into action. Additional
research in varying locations and contexts might aim to understand what constitutes a critical
mass of charters that would prove capable of igniting reform energies within districts.

(e) Media Attention and Community Awarene66 ot the Charter Ettort

It became clear throughout this study that media coverage surrounding the development
of charter schools often had had a crucial impact on the ways in which school district personnel
responded to the charter. There did not seem to be a simple, predictable pattern of response,
but several superintendents and principals indicated that they had felt compelled to respond
aggressively when the level of discourse concerning charters became significant in their com-
munities. If a charter school had been formed in a district, yet had received little media atten-
tion and the local community had been uninformed of its presence, it was less likely to have
inspired response from the local district than if its formation had been accompanied by signi-
ficant public debate.

(t) Charter Policiea Which Allow For Multiple Sponaora ot Charter Schoola

States which had policies that provided for the chartering of new schools only through the
local district showed significantly less evidence of reform effects from the development of
charter schools than did states which allowed for multiple sponsors. While district officials fre-
quently saw laws which allowed for multiple sponsors as undermining their authority and
ability to oversee educational improvement in their district, the sites in this study where greatest
effects were occurring were almost entirely in states with policies which allow for multiple
sponsors. District personnel on at least five occasions in this study acknowledged some-
times begrudginglythat charters had served to "jump-start" their efforts at reform. While
they initially had opposed charters and the chartering had been accomplished outside their
authority, they felt that district schools ultimately had benefited from the dynamics introduced
by the charter school.

(s) Diatrict and School Leaderahip

When informants were asked "What brings about positive reforms within public educa-
tion?" the leadership of the district and of individual schools was frequently cited. Several
superintendents, central office administrators, and principals saw charter legislation as an
opportunity to aggressively move forward efforts to improve district schools. Most did not. In
one district, the leadership of the state superintendent of schools was cited as well. This study
uncovered several districts where the superintendent and/ or school committee had taken
aggressive leadership to reform schools in order to head off efforts to open charter schools.
In addition to the economic losses resulting from students enrolling in charters, reform-minded
leadership was cited most frequently as key to the improvement of public schools.

During the design phase of this study, several researchers argued that leaders and employ-
ees of public school districts interviewed would not credit charter schools for increasing efforts
at reform and would attribute improvements and innovations to other sources. The data indi-
cated otherwise. School superintendents, central office administrators, principals and teachers
frequently credited charter schools, or the debates surrounding charter schools, with motivating
more earnest efforts at school reform.

Several school districts in the suburbs of Denver, Colorado, were the sites of significant
reform initiatives linked to charters. A principal of a middle school in Adams County #12 said,
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I'm a perm:in who believee that a little competition tor the public achool eyetem wouldn't be a
bad thing, ad long az ire pair and not deetructive in nature...I think having charter echoole
that are within the umbrella ot the public echool oyetemthat eort o ecreene out the ideological
aepecte to a large degreebe a good way to go. It'a a nice compromiee...So I think the more
choicee and optione we have tor people, the better, cm long ao we keep the playing tield even...
The charter echool hae given teachere the idea that there ie another eyetem. We need to make
oure that our product, it you will. our <service, ie ao oterling and ao poliehed ao po&sible becauee
people could turn to another way ot doing thie.

One urban district in this study illustrated that the opening of charter schools can serve
as a catalyst for significant response on the part of a large urban district. In the Phoenix Union
High School District in Arizona, district leadership had initiated aggressive reform efforts in
response to charter schools. A deputy superintendent in the district said,

I think it charter legielation didn't come aboutI've been here eeven year& and we pretty much
look today ae we did eeven yeare ago, cie we did eeveral yeare, betore that. But I can guarantee
that next tall echoole will look ditterent. There will be dinerent eized <school& there will be ditter-
ent contiguratione. We will have a year-round echool. We do have a block <scheduled <school
thie year and that may not be a reeult oly competition, but We a reault ot delivering a better
product. And I think that whole product, reaulte-driven ettort to redeeign achoole wao heightened
and then moved more quickly becauee ot the competition prom charter echoole.

The superintendent of the Nauset Regional School District in Massachusetts spoke at
length about using the new charter school that had been initiated in his district as part of a
strategy to reform the district's middle school. He argued that the charter initiative could
benefit his district if it spurred administrators and teachers to greater responsiveness and if it
motivated school personnel to regularly rethink and re-envision their work. In Georgia, where
the charter school initiative is part of the state's School Improvement Program, educational
leaders in the Bartow County School District used the charter process "as a means that would
allow them to improve education for children and get parents more involved." The superin-
tendent of the district who facilitated the move towards chartering said,

My job and the eyatem level otatra joba will turn more and more into being a oupport baee. We
will tunction in a way that will eupport more oly what the echoole are doing, inetead NJ generating
etutt at the eyetem level. It will be developed at the echool level. We at the eyetem level will
eerve to eupport the <school. I eee it changing more prom a dictatorial role to a tacilitator role.
We help tacilitate what they want to make happen.

Seven of the district's 10 elementary schools had become charters and the other three were
in process, as were the district's middle schools and high school.

Finding 012: Informants disagreed about whether creating a competitive environment for
districts leads to school improvement. Some believed it does. Others saw competition as harm-
ful and believed educators prefer collaboration and are motivated by the needs of students or
personal pride in their work rather than competition over enrollment, awards, or reputation.

When superintendents, teachers and principals were asked to list factors that motivate
school personnel to create quality learning environments for students, two contrasting per-
spectives emerged. One viewpoint saw competition as a powerful and helpful force that
keeps people on their toes and inspires a striving towards excellence. A superintendent from
Georgia succinctly captured this perspective:

Competition ie good tor the public <school eyetem juet like ire good tor bueineeo...It'.5 good lior
the kide and keep everyone on their toe& It worke againet being lethargic and unreeponeive.

A Massachusetts superintendent exemplified the view that competition is necessary for
the healthy functioning of schools when he argued:
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I think we're beginning to me eome healthy benehit from the competition. The day atter the
charter <school wae announced, I walked into an adminietratore' meeting. Wooed on the table a
copy oh David Halberetam'e The Reckoning and aaid, "Who do you want to beHonda or General
Motore?" That metaphor hae played iteelh out. Our middle <school, which ie the achool at which
the charter echool ie aimed, wao by any rational atandard the least eucceeehul echool in the
dietrict...lte teat ecoree were mediocre...It had a faculty that me deheneive and complacent...

The charter echool wile a wake-up call, like it or not. The tact Ls that the parenta oh more than
too kida aaid, "We want our kide out..." Charter echoole eerved notice to everybody that compla-
cency waan't an option...With no competition, people ehow up to work, do what they conoider
to be their jobe, go home heeling tired, aatiatied, hulhilledyou pick it. The untortunate reality
perhaps ie that the competition horced lie to look in a mirror and aek who we were, who we
wanted to be, why them people had choeen to leave ua, and what we were gonna do about it.

Some charter schools were founded out of an adversarial relationship with the district
schools; this adversarial relationship was often felt acutely by educators working in the district.
In describing various relationships charter schools have had with district schools in Colorado,
one superintendent said,

I think eometimeo it heele contentioue and I think eometimee they have been bred oh advereity.
Ours me bred oh advereity. People who were very unhappy with the middle echool hounded the
charter. So their earlier public relatione was "We're gonna eet thie up becauee the middle <school
etinke!" Thie wao very broad-bazed, harm/Jul. Oh, it did not heel good. It did not heel good.

Another superintendent interviewed believed competition is destructive and felt that
educators are motivated by factors such as pride and a commitment to educating the child.
A social studies teacher in a traditional school in Tucson insisted,

I don't think we need the preeeure at thie <school. We have extremely dedicated teacher& And I
reaent the attitude that change hae to come hrom without, by competition, and that people who
aren't certihiedand I think in charter echoole you don't have to have certificationthat they're
going to be able to make more oh a dihherence than public echool teacher& I think ire, a hallacy.
What drivee tie aa teachers ie love oh our etudente. Concern tor their huture, the tuture ot our
city or our nation.

Another fifth grade teacher in Denver echoed these sentiments:

I don't do my job baud on thinking I have a competitor. I do it baeed on knowing that the child
neede to grow up and have a good education to get mmewhere. Thara what motivateo me.

While it was unclear whether creating a competitive environment for a school district al-
ways promoted positive changes or encouraged an array of changes where the good outweighed
the bad, the informants in this study, including traditional public school superintendents, dis-
trict personnel, and principals, spoke thoughtfully and occasionally passionately about this
topic. Many saw public school choice as one catalyst for school improvement in their districts.

Finding #13: This research suggests charter schools may have contributed to statewide reform
efforts that have no formal connection to charters.

One charter school founder wondered whether Minnesota's site-based management ini-
tiative hadn't been spurred by the success locally which charter schools have had as site-based
managed organizations. When asked why she thought the initiative had been related to charters,
she responded,

Well it memo to hollow on the heele and it' e always a negotiating chip: rather than pueh hor more
tor chartera, why don't we do more within the eystem? And it charters can do that, then why
can't we do it within the eyetem? So ire there to pase queetione to people. I think that'a one
oh the intangible thinga that you'd have to track through legielative teetimony to eee how many
timee that'a the gambit.
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The deputy superintendent of an Arizona school district credited charter schools with
improving that state's financing process for all public schools and loosening regulations sur-
rounding teacher certification:

Same-year tunding'o been talked about tor year& but it it waan't tor charter echoolethe etate
euperintendent, ohe'e, the one who decidee how we're going to do the tunding, pointed thia out
to the legielature ad untair...So they changed the law which cloaed the loophole...State liceneing
tor teaching ie aleo changing. Since the charter achool law wae put in, We eaaier to become
certified becauee the charter echoole, they don't have to certify in our etate.

Other informants wondered whether the current expanded use of reconstitution of failing
schools and the creation of stronger systems of school accountability in their areas could be
attributed in part to charter schools' trailblazing in these areas.

Finding #14: Advocates and opponents of charter legislation and many of the state policy-
makers interviewed for this study often inaccurately characterized the overall effects which
charter schools have had on school districts.

People involved in the contentious political debates surrounding charter schools frequently
misrepresented the impact which charter schools have had on public school districts. Charter
school movement activists, union leaders, representatives of education groups, administrators
in state departments of education, and elected officials often made claims about how school
districts had been affected by charters and presented compelling examples which fit their ide-
ological beliefs. Yet when evidence was sought to substantiate these claims, a different picture
often emerged.

This misrepresentation took several forms: the use of anecdotal information focused on
outstanding charters or charter school failures to encourage people to mistake statistical out-
liers for typical cases; the denial or exaggeration of the number of students opting out of district
schools or financing lost by some districts; a tendency to attribute all changes occurring in dis-
tricts to charters when other, independent dynamics may have served as the primary impetus.

Few informants appeared to engage in willful misrepresentation or deliberately altered
facts to fit their arguments. More commonly, the pressures of the political debate seemed to
motivate people to reduce complexity, exaggerate impact, or simplistically characterize dynamic
and multi-faceted processes.
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Policy Recommendations

One aim of this research study was to develop recommendations for policymakers to
consider as they confront legislative proposals regarding charter laws and charter schools.
Several recommendations emerge from an analysis of the data:

Recommendation 01: Policymakers crafting charter school laws should clarify the legislation's
aims regarding the overall effect on school districts. If spurring overall district reform is
the intent behind charter laws, policymakers should consider both these laws' impact on
school districts and the districts' response. Policies aimed at achieving a critical mass of
charters in a particular area and efforts which garner significant media attention for char-
ters may result in heightened impact on districts; policies created to allow more than one
entity to sponsor charters may result in increased response from districts.

Recommendation 02: The leadership of professional associations of superintendents and
school board members should step up efforts to educate their members about charters,
respond to their concerns, and allow them to discuss charters with peers who are success-
fully utilizing charter laws as part of an overall reform strategy. Because this study suggests
that superintendents and school board members play pivotal roles in determining the
district's response to charters, these interest groups must receive considerable education
and opportunity to debate charter laws.

Recommendation 03: Policymakers should seriously consider ways to ensure that urban
educators, charter school advocates, union activists, and other leaders of reform efforts
engage in collaborative efforts to develop an urban strategy for charter schools which en-
courages charters to contribute energetically to overall systemic improvement and spurs
district responsiveness to charters.

Recommendation 04: Policyrnakers should ensure that evaluations of the state's charter
policy include a detailed assessment of impact, response, and overall effects on districts.
While statewide evaluations of charter policies should assess student achievement and
evaluate overall school performance in the state's charter schools, resources should be
devoted periodically to an assessment of how school districts may be changing in the after-
math of this reform initiative.

Recommendation 05: Researchers assessing the effects of charters on school districts should
recognize that systemic change rarely occurs swifdy and dramatically and avoid imposing
inappropriate expectations and unrealistic time frames on the charter/district dynamic.
Long-term ethnographic studies of the effects of charter schools on school districts should
be initiated. Special attention should be devoted to locations where charter policies are
inspiring reform and resulting in improved student achievement in the district schools.
Such studies might ask: What kinds of charter laws and what kinds of charter schools spur
systemic change? What specific conditions, factors, and dynamics are necessary to allow
charters to trigger district-wide improvements?

Recommendation 116: District superintendents, central administration personnel, principals,
and school board members should redesign their planning processes for an era of increased
public school choice. New systems, schedules, and processes might improve budgeting
and planning for capital improvements, enrollment levels, and personnel shifts and allow
districts to anticipate changes brought about by school choice options.

Recommendation 07: If policymakers create charter laws with the intention of districts
transferring pedagogical innovations from the charters to traditional public schools, they
should examine carefully ways in which charter laws may polarize constituencies which
are intended to work collaboratively. They should analyze the impact charter laws are
having on school districtsparticularly in the areas of financing, redistribution of adminis-
trative time, student placement concerns, and the loss of particular kinds of students to
niche-focused chartersand work with districts to plan for these and other changes.
Policymakers should be aware of a possible dilemma here: Creating policies which allow
for sponsors besides the local district may produce more innovative schools yet may
encourage a polarization among educators which precludes mutual exchange.
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